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Abstract 
We present a competitive OMEMS (optical micro electromechanical system) readout for displacement. Congruent positioned 
gratings modulate the light flux caused by a relative in-plane displacement. As demonstrator, an inertial sensor is used consisting
of a Si-chip bearing a perforated spring suspended MEMS structure (seismic mass), which is bonded with SU8 to a glass chip 
featuring vapor deposited Cr-pattern. Both form a partially transparent sandwich structure where the transmittance depends on 
the position of the movable Si mass. The modulated light flux is generated and detected by an SMD-LED and a phototransistor at 
the top and bottom side of the sandwich structure, respectively. First results show a high sensitivity of 10 mV/nm displacement of 
the seismic mass featuring a noise level of about 200 pm/¥Hz. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Despite the popularity of capacitive and piezoresistive readouts, they suffer from serious drawbacks like 
technological complexity, limited range of displacement, or insufficient sensitivity [1] [2]. We present a feasibility 
study on a passive optical readout, where a movable Si structure and a glass wafer with a chromium pattern compose 
an inertia dependent optical aperture. The possible range of displacement is not restricted by any constraints typical 
for capacitive or piezoresistive conversion and additionally no electrical connections are essentially needed on the 
MEMS part.  
The readout principle is based on modulating a light flux through congruent positioned micromechanical 
apertures or gratings [3]. Compared with other optical vibration sensor designs [4], no diffraction phenomena occur 
and no extensive laser/optics equipment is required. Furthermore the resolution limits towards smaller deflections is 
the main aim of the authors, in contrast to the work presented in [5] where large accelerations were used to excite 
the sensor-system. 
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2. Sensor Structure 
One of the two gratings reassembles a spring suspended (inertial) mass such that the grating can move in-plane 
(Fig. 1). In contrast, the second grating is fixed with respect to the ambient. By illuminating the grating pair from the 
front, the transmitted light intensity can be measured with a phototransistor located at the back. If the movable 
structure is excited by inertial forces, the occurring relative displacement between the apertures modulates the 
transmitted light flux. Using rectangular geometries the flux cross sectional area is proportional to the displacement 
and linked to the moved edge length. As proof of concept, a micromachined silicon device was manufactured. 
Figure 1 a depicts a schematic drawing of the OMEMS vibration sensor setup consisting of a Si-Chip with moveable 
structure and an attached glass chip with the Cr-pattern. Both chips were bonded to each other. The suggested 
optical readout consists of a simple commercial LED and a phototransistor operating in the visible wavelength 
region. 
ig. 1: (a) Schematic design setup of the OMEMS vibration sensor. (b) Test structure with quadratic apertures. 
2.1. Sensor Fabrication 
The silicon structure shown in Fig. 1 b is fabricated with an SOI-wafer (SOI silicon on insulator) using a DRIE 
process (seismig mass m = 0.92 ȝg, spring stiffness k = 0.35 N/m). The whole structure is released from the backside 
of the wafer by KOH wet etching. The stationary array of Cr squares, which represents the negative geometry of the 
silicon structure, is vapor-deposited on a Pyrex glass chip. The two chips are mounted on top of each other by a 
custom SU-8 bonding process creating a 10 micron high spacer. Due to the bonding process where single chips were 
manually aligned there is a slight misalignment between the Si-structure and the Cr-pattern. Finally, the optical 
modulation path is defined attaching a standard SMD-LED and photodetector on top and bottom of the sandwich-
structure. The test structure has quadratic apertures (20 ȝm side length) for characterizing the OMEMS sensitivity. 
The vibration related aperture change derived from the moving edge length (<600 ȝm in total) is significantly 
reduced due to a misalignment during the bonding process. 
3. Measurement Setup 
The whole device was characterized by utilizing a custom-made piezoelectric vibration exciter (Fig. 2 a). In 
addition to the electrical output of the photo detector, the displacements of both gratings were measured by a 
microsystem analyzer MSA. 
The sensor is examined in two different arrangements (see Fig. 2 b). On the one hand the laservibrometer of the 
MSA measures the footplate excitation xf while the optical readout is also evaluated. Additionally the movement of 
the inertial silicon mass xm relative to the excitation is determined using the stroboscopic video microscopy mode 
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(in-plane) of the analyzer after removing the LED. The displacement determined by the laservibrometer is used to 
ensure a constant excitation amplitude and to provide the true chip displacement information for later sensitivity 
calculations. Both the velocity equivalent output signal of the laservibrometer as well as the amplified sensor output 
signal Uo was acquired with Lock-In amplifiers which were also used for characterizing the noise of the sensor. 
Taking also the phase-information into account, the systems response regarding the relative displacement xd
between sensor mass and footplate can be obtain from the in-plane measurements. 
4. Test Results 
Fig. 3 a depicts the circuit output signal scaled with the footplate displacement measured by a laservibrometer at 
the Si-chip border. The main peak at 3150 Hz correlates with the resonance of the Si structure. The peak at 2.2 kHz 
is an artifact caused by the piezoelectric excitation unit.  
The relative displacement between sensor footplate and mass measured by means of the stroboscope mode of the 
Polytec MSA-400 is shown Fig. 3 b. 
The sensitivity of the optoelectronic readout, regarding the relative displacement of the gratings, amounts 
10 mV/nm. Equation (1) describes the motion of support-excited vibration sensing leading to an underdamped 
second order high-pass transfer characteristic. 
fmdfddd xxxxmxkxdxm        (1) 
Nomenclature 
xf deflection of footplate [m] 
xm deflection of Si mass [m] 
xd relative deflection between footplate and mass [m] 
m Mass [kg] 
k Spring stiffness [N/m] 
d Damping [kg/s] 
Uo Evaluation circuit output signal [V] 
Fig. 2: (a) A laservibrometer (MSA-400, Polytec) measures the vibration amplitude of the footplate on the border of 
the MEMS-die. (b) Schematic characterization setup for the OMEMS vibration sensor mounted on an inertial 
exciter.
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5. Discussion and Conclusion 
From the noise level measurements we obtained a resolution of 5 nm/¥Hz at 500 Hz that raises with 
~40 dB/decade, peaks at the mechanical resonance and reaches 200 pm/¥Hz beyond (Fig. 4 a). Our expectations of 
the reachable sensitivity have been met and the prototype shows remarkable sensitivity although the used structures 
were not especially designed for this application and suffer from considerable misalignment. Moreover, we expect 
that the displacement sensitivity can be further improved by at least two orders of magnitude, e.g., by increasing the 
length of the moving edge, and applying advanced optoelectronic devices and circuits. Furthermore utilizing 
intelligent aperture design the sensor characteristic can be optimized for high displacement resolution and offer 
simultaneously huge deflection ranges. 
Future structures built on SOI can additionally equipped with electrostatic actuators that ca be used for testing 
and characterization without any crosstalk influencing the optical readout. 
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Fig. 4: (a) Circuit output signal scaled with footplate displacement. (b) Relative displacement between sensor 
footplate and proof mass acquired with the in-plane mode of the MSA 400. The visible irregularities are caused by 
the imperfect compensation of the strongly varying frequency response function of the piezoelectric exciter 
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